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2 messages
Matt Blomfield <matt@blomfield.co.nz>
To: Bruce Johnson <bruce@cplegal.co.nz>

Mon, Jul 30, 2012 at 4:04 PM

Hi Bruce

We all have our little part to play….

I say

1.
On the 6th of June 2012 Cameron Slater wrote and published two stories on the website
www.whaleoil.co.nz entitled “It’s a Kind of Mattjik”. In this story the defendant states that the plaintiff “rorted
$172,914.23 out of Cinderella via factoring company Scottish Pacific”. It then states that the plaintiff used
“fraudulent practices by way of making a fabricated fraud complaint” (Annexed “W”). It states that I
fraudulently ripped off a factoring company for $172,914.23 I have not committed any fraud. This is untrue. Mr
Salter then refers to emails from my lawyer, which he implies are from a previous business partner’s lawyer.
This is not true. These letters were sent to me by my lawyer and by lawyer to one of my good friends in order
to assist him with a case. Mr Slater then links the story to a boxing video, taken from my stolen archive,
showing a fight between myself and my gym instructor. Mr Slater has posted this video on the website
www.youtube.com (Annexed “X”) without my permission and linked it back to the Whale Oil website. You
Tube has been advised of this. They are currently processing a “Copyright Compliant”.

They say

2 attachments
Di550_0807241420.pdf
135K
Calderbank Offer.doc
42K
Matt Blomfield <matt.blomfield@belljr.com>
To: Bruce Johnson <bruce@cplegal.co.nz>

Mon, Jul 30, 2012 at 4:15 PM

I’ll explain later. Basically I need you to say what happened happened ie I settle Scopac then chased Joe foe the
money…

From: Bruce Johnson [mailto:bruce@cplegal.co.nz]
Sent: Monday, 30 July 2012 4:11 p.m.
To: 'Matt Blomfield'
Subject: RE: http://www.whaleoil.co.nz/2012/06/itsakindofmattjik/

All good mate but what do you need from me?

From: Matt Blomfield [mailto:matt@blomfield.co.nz]
Sent: Monday, 30 July 2012 4:05 p.m.
To: 'Bruce Johnson'
Subject: http://www.whaleoil.co.nz/2012/06/itsakindofmattjik/
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